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w about the production and
release of persistent organic pollutants in the
global environment?†
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Information on the global production and environmental releases of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) is

of critical importance for regulating and eliminating these chemical substances of worldwide environmental

and health concerns. Here, we conduct an extensive literature review to collect and curate quantitative

information on the historical global production and multimedia environmental releases of 25

intentionally produced POPs. Our assembled data indicate that as of 2020, a cumulative total of 31 306

kilotonnes (kt) of the 25 POPs had been synthesized and commercialized worldwide, resulting in

cumulative releases of 20 348 kt into the global environment. As of 2020, short-chain chlorinated

paraffins were the most produced POP, with a historical global cumulative tonnage amounting to 8795

kt, whereas a-hexachlorocyclohexane (HCH) had the largest historical global cumulative environmental

releases of 6567 kt among these 25 POPs. The 1970s witnessed the peak in the annual global production

of the 25 investigated POPs. The United States and Europe used to be the hotspots of environmental

releases of the 25 investigated POPs, notably in the 1960s and 1970s. By contrast, global environmental

releases occurred primarily in China in the 2000s–2010s. Preliminary efforts are also made to integrate

the production volume information with “hazard” attributes (persistence, bioaccumulation, toxicity, and

long-range transport potential) in the evaluation of potential environmental impacts of the 25 POPs. The

results show that dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are

potentially associated with higher environmental impacts than other POPs because they are among the

top rankings in both the global cumulative production and hazard indicators. This work for the first time

reveals the astonishing magnitudes of POP production and environmental releases in contemporary

human history. It also underscores the importance of tonnage information in assessments of POPs, POP

candidates, and other chemicals of emerging concern.
Environmental signicance

Humans have manufactured and commercialized tens of millions of tonnes of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) for various agricultural, industrial, and
consumer applications. However, these substances have been revealed to be persistent, bioaccumulative, toxic, and ubiquitous in the global environment. This
comprehensive review reveals the astonishing magnitude of global historical production and environmental releases of POPs. It also depicts the temporal and
geographic distributions of the environmental releases of POPs. In addition, an analysis of the potential environmental impacts of these POPs pinpoints the
critical role of such information on production and environmental releases in assessing POPs, POP candidates, and other chemicals of emerging concern.
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1. Introduction

Persistent organic pollutants (POPs) exert tremendous risks to
ecosystems and humankind because of their resistance to biotic
and abiotic degradation (persistent or “P”), enrichment in
organisms along the food chain (bioaccumulative or “B”),
adverse ecological and human health effects (toxic or “T”), and
potential for long-range environmental transport to reach
remote regions such as the Arctic (long-range transport poten-
tial or “LRTP”).1 While natural processes and unintentional
formation can contribute to the occurrence of some of these
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 55–68 | 55
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Table 1 Persistent organic pollutants investigated in this work (in the alphabetical order), their functional categories, and the years listed by the
Stockholm Convention

Name
Abbreviation
or short name Category Listing year

Aldrin Aldrin Pesticide 2001
Chlordane Chlordane Pesticide 2009
Chlordecone Chlordecone Pesticide 2001
Commercial decabromodiphenyl ether C-decaBDE Industrial 2017
Commercial octabromodiphenyl ether C-octaBDE Industrial 2009
Commercial pentabromodiphenyl ether C-pentaBDE Industrial 2009
Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane DDT Pesticide 2001
Dicofol Dicofol Pesticide 2019
Dieldrin Dieldrin Pesticide 2001
Endrin Endrin Pesticide 2001
Heptachlor Heptachlor Pesticide 2001
Hexabromobiphenyl HBB Pesticide 2009
Hexabromocyclododecane HBCDD Industrial 2013
Hexachlorobenzene HCB Pesticide 2001
Mirex Mirex Pesticide 2001
Pentachlorophenol and its salts and esters PCPs Pesticide 2015
Peruorooctane sulfonic acid, its salts and peruorooctane sulfonyl uoride PFOS Industrial 2009
Peruorooctanoic acid, its salts and related compounds PFOA Industrial 2019
Polychlorinated biphenyls PCBs Industrial 2001
Short-chain chlorinated paraffins SCCPs Industrial 2017
Technical endosulfan and its related isomers Endosulfan Pesticide 2011
Toxaphene Toxaphene Pesticide 2001
a-Hexachlorocyclohexane a-HCH Pesticide 2009
b-Hexachlorocyclohexane b-HCH Pesticide 2009
g-Hexachlorocyclohexane g-HCH Pesticide 2009
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substances, most of them are intentionally manufactured and
commercialized for desired industrial, consumer, and agricul-
tural functions (for a list of these intentionally produced POPs
and their short names, see Table 1). To date, these substances
have been subject to regional regulation by the 1998 Aarhus
Protocol under the Geneva Convention on Long-Range Trans-
boundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP), as well as broader interna-
tional restrictions and elimination by the 2001 Stockholm
Convention. Prior to international regulations, these notorious
substances had already been produced, used, and released
worldwide for more than half a century. Notably, the historical
cumulative production of several POPs, such as PCBs,2 HCHs,3

and SCCPs,4 have amounted to millions of tonnes.
Pioneering efforts have been devoted to inventorying the

production, use, and environmental releases of POPs on global,
regional, and national scales for different time periods.5–7 These
inventories are essential for understanding the existing global
burden of POPs and the planetary boundary for chemical
pollution.8,9 They also serve as a quantitative basis for chemical
management strategies. In addition, these inventories provide
fundamental information for understanding the monitored
temporal trends and spatial distribution of POP contamination,
and for evaluating the effectiveness of international and
regional regulatory measures.7,10–13 Furthermore, such infor-
mation enables environmental modelers to simulate POP ows
within the human socioeconomic system,14,15 the physical
environment,16–20 and biota including humans,21–23 whereby
a mechanistic, integrative understanding of the production-to-
exposure continuum for these substances can be established.
56 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 55–68
Although inventories have become available individually for
several POPs, what remains unclear is a holistic overview
depicting the global long-term production and environmental
releases of all intentionally produced POPs. Several questions
remain unanswered: how much POPs have ever been synthe-
sized and released into the global environment? What are the
spatial and temporal distribution patterns of these global
environmental releases? Which substance(s) have contributed
most to the global production and environmental releases of
POPs? Which substance(s) are likely to have posed the greatest
impacts on the global environment? Therefore, if analogizing
individual POPs to discrete “trees”, we are now at a time of
urgent need for quantitative information about the entire
“forest”, that is, the totality of POPs, to address the above
questions adequately and meaningfully.

To this end, we assemble literature-reported estimates of the
historical global production and multimedia environmental
releases of 25 intentionally produced POPs subject to elimina-
tion and/or restriction (listed in annexes A and B) by the
Stockholm Convention. Special attention is given to environ-
mental releases occurring in three major producing and
releasing regions, namely, the United States, Europe (including
the Soviet Union before 1992), and mainland China. Out of our
scope are (i) unintentionally formed POPs, such as poly-
chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins, polychlorinated dibenzofurans,
and hexachlorobutadiene, and (ii) the unintentionally formed
portions of PCBs, polychlorinated naphthalenes, HCB, and
pentachlorobenzene from various processes, including
combustion. This review is furthermore focused on the
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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“primary” releases of these POPs from anthropogenic sources
and excludes “secondary” re-emission of POPs from environ-
mental reservoirs such as soils, sediments, and glaciers.5

2. Method
2.1 Collection, evaluation, and curation of production and
environmental release data

We conducted an extensive literature review to collect and
curate statistical data, expert estimates, and model predictions
of historical global production and environmental releases of 25
intentionally produced POPs. ESI Text S1† details the compila-
tion and evaluation of the available data. The highest priority
was given to data in peer-reviewed scientic articles that
synthesize, evaluate, and reconcile long-term information
sourced from various datasets with global coverage, such as
inventories for organochlorine pesticides,3,24–31 PCBs,2,14

PBDEs,32 HBCDD,33 PFOS,34 PFOA,35 and SCCPs.4 This is because
these inventories are considered to meet the gold standards for
quality assurance and quality control in the chemical inventory
development: they are transparent (with full documentation of
methodologies, data, procedures, results, and associated
uncertainties), complete (with comprehensive coverage of
emission sources throughout the life cycle), consistent (that is,
not a patchwork of national or regional estimates derived using
different methodologies), accurate (with thorough evaluation or
verication against environmental monitoring data), and with
spatial and temporal resolutions. When data were not available
from these studies, we took information from the International
Programme on Chemical Safety's Environmental Health
Criteria monograph series, the International Agency for
Research on Cancer's Evaluation of Carcinogenic Risks to
Humans monograph series, the chemical background docu-
ments prepared for the Convention for the Protection of the
Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic (the OSPAR
Convention), and the chemical risk prole documents prepared
for the Stockholm Convention's POPs Review Committee. Data
presented in other peer-reviewed scientic articles, technical
reports, books, and industrial studies were additionally used to
complement the above data sources.

Data on production and environmental releases collected in
this work are on a basis of technical/commercial grades, given
that the Stockholm Convention regulates technical/commercial
products. However, since the Stockholm Convention lists three
HCH isomers (a-, b-, and g-HCHs) rather than technical/
commercial products, we further broke down the collected
data for technical HCH and technical lindane on an isomer
basis. We excluded the production and releases of trace POPs as
unreacted raw materials or unintentionally formed impurities
in the production of other chemical substances, such as the
DDT impurities in technical dicofol36 and HCB impurities in
pesticides.37

We focused on the estimates of annual average production
and annual average environmental releases of POPs for every
decade from the 1930s to the 2010s. When estimates were
available for multiple years in a decade, they were averaged into
annual estimates representative of the typical level over the
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
entire decade. However, when only a single data point was
available for a decade or a certain year in a decade, it was
assumed to represent the annual average over the entire decade.
According to our analysis of POPs with available year-specic
time-series data (e.g., PCBs,2 HBCDD,33 toxaphene,29 endo-
sulfan,29 and DDT29), the interannual uctuation in production
or environmental releases within a decade has never exceeded
a factor of 3. Since such 3× interannual uctuation is less than
the uncertainty (a factor of ∼10) inherent in the estimation of
production or environmental releases (see Section 3.2 for
detailed information), we believe that the representation of
a decade using a single data point leads to an acceptable level of
uncertainty in estimates.

A data point was directly taken if it was reported as a point
estimate or a crisp value in the literature. When a data point was
reported as a range or interval in the literature, we calculated
the “central-tendency estimate”: we used the arithmetic mean
of upper and lower bounds (or the 97.5th and 2.5th percentiles
in the cases where the maximum and minimum were not re-
ported) if they were at the same order of magnitude; otherwise,
we used the geometric mean if the upper and lower bounds
differed by an order of magnitude or more. Furthermore, when
the upper and lower bounds (or the 97.5th and 2.5th percen-
tiles) of an estimate of the global cumulative production or
environmental release were available, we calculated their ratios,
termed “uncertainty range factor (URF)”, to characterize the
overall range of uncertainty associated with this estimate. A
larger URF indicates a wider range where the most plausible
value of an estimate is expected to fall.

Given data restrictions, we made the following general
assumptions. First, we assumed the annually produced chem-
icals to entirely enter the use phase. In other words, the unused,
unsold, or stockpiled portion was assumed to be minor
compared to the amounts produced and used. Second, for
pesticides, we assumed the produced tonnage to be equal to the
quantity released into the multimedia ambient environment,
including volatilization into air, residuals in surface compart-
ments, and residuals in crop foliage. Note that this assumption
differs from practices in several earlier studies,38–40 where
environmental releases were restricted to volatilization to the
atmosphere alone because (i) releases to such a “mobile” envi-
ronmental medium were more relevant to modeling the global
transport and fate of POPs, (ii) the efforts of estimating envi-
ronmental releases were previously driven by the CLRTAP with
a clear focus on atmospheric releases, and (iii) it was more
difficult to estimate releases of POPs to media other than the
atmosphere. For POPs embedded in industrial and consumer
products, we considered environmental releases throughout
industrial processes, the use phase, and waste disposal, which
may take place within a timeframe over decades. In this work,
we only compiled and reported estimates of environmental
releases before 2020. Third, for early decades when information
on production or environmental releases was unavailable, we
conservatively assumed that the decade-average annual
production or environmental releases were 10% of the
maximum decade-average annual levels available from the
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 55–68 | 57
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literature. This assumption was made based on the available
time-series data of PCBs2 and DDT.29
2.2 Evaluation of the hazard attributes of POPs

To compare the potential environmental impacts of the inves-
tigated POPs, we evaluated their B, T, P, and LRTP attributes
that together characterize the “hazard” of chemicals. Speci-
cally, we characterized B and T by retrieving sh bio-
concentration data and human toxicity data, respectively, from
publicly available databases or computational models. We
characterized P and LRTP using a steady-state fate and trans-
port model named POV and LRTP Screening Tool (“The Tool”)41

endorsed by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).

We evaluated B using a sh bioconcentration factor (BCF; in
L kg−1), dened as the ratio of the wet-weight-based chemical
concentration in the sh body to the total chemical concen-
tration in water with an assumption that the chemical is not
part of the diet of the sh. A higher BCF represents a higher
bioaccumulation potential. We gave the highest priority to high-
quality experimentally measured data, such as those subject to
systematic expert evaluations for use as the training set for
computational models, as well as those documented in the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency's ECOTOXicology knowl-
edgebase. When experimentally measured data were unavail-
able, we computed BCFs using an in silico model named OPEn-
QSAR-App (OPERA)42 (see the footnote of Table 1). The OPERA's
BCF module has been demonstrated to be statistically satis-
factory for regulatory assessments, with a root-mean-square
deviation (RMSE) of 0.53 log10 units and a coefficient of deter-
mination (R2) of 0.85 for goodness-of-t, a RMSE of 0.55 log10
units and a R2 (also known as Q2) of 0.84 for robustness, and
a RMSE of 0.64 log10 units and a R2 = 0.83 for predictivity.43

The T was evaluated using a human toxicological threshold,
which is either a reference dose (RfD) or a minimal risk level
(MRL), given that they are conceptually and methodologically
similar. This threshold, derived from the data of the most
sensitive health effect endpoint, describes the minimum daily
intake dose (in ng kg−1 d−1) leading to observable adverse
human non-cancer systemic toxicity. By its denition, a lower
human toxicological threshold indicates higher toxicity, and
daily intake doses less than the human toxicological threshold
are not likely to be associated with adverse health risks. We
gathered RfD data from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's Integrated Risk Information System, provisional
chronic RfD data from the U.S. Provisional Peer-Reviewed
Toxicity Value (PPRTV) database, and MRL data from the U.S.
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR).
Preference was given to the RfD, and then PPRTVs, if a specic
toxicity value was available from more than one source,
following the hierarchy of human health toxicity values rec-
ommended by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for
risk assessments.44 The lowest RfD or an equivalent value was
selected regardless of specic health effect endpoints. When
a chemical was absent from the above sources, we calculated
the RfD using an in silico model named Conditional Toxicity
58 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 55–68
Value (CTV) predictor45 if the structural information is available,
or otherwise, based on the literature-reported no-observed-
adverse-effect-level (NOAEL) information in compliance with
the methodologies and practices for the derivation of RfD using
conservative uncertainty factors.46 The CTV predictor model has
been demonstrated to be statistically acceptable for regulatory
assessments, with a RMSE of 0.77 log10 units and aQ2 of 0.41 for
robustness, and a RMSE of 0.96 log10 units for predictivity.45

The Tool evaluates P using a POP's average residence time in
the global multimedia environment (29% land and 71% ocean
water), referred to as the global overall persistence (POV in days).
The POV combines a chemical's reaction half-lives in individual
environmental compartments (air, land soil, and ocean water,
as considered by The Tool41) and the steady-state mass distri-
bution among these environmental compartments. The Tool
calculates three sets of POV values assuming POPs to be released
entirely into air, land soil, and ocean water, respectively, and it
selects the maximum as the nal estimate.41

LRTP was evaluated using a new LRTP metric named f3,
which estimates the fraction of a POP that accumulates in the soil
and water compartments of the “remote” region as a conse-
quence of dispersion, and transfers via air and water.47 A high f3
indicates a strong LRTP. The f3 metric was implemented in The
Tool's code. Following the existing approach in The Tool, f3 was
calculated for the three default emission scenarios (100% to air,
100% to soil, and 100% to water, respectively), and the maximum
was selected as the nal estimate.

The Tool requires molar mass, air–water and octanol–water
partition ratios (log KAW and log KOW), and reaction half-lives in
air, soil, and water as model input.41 These data were collected
following the recommended best practice by Li et al.48 Speci-
cally, we collected the thermodynamically consistent experi-
mental values of partition ratios from the literature;48

experimental values from single measurements were used only
if the thermodynamically consistent experimental values were
unavailable. For the dissociable PCPs, PFOS, and PFOA, we
convert the partition ratios of their neutral forms into the cor-
responding distribution ratios at a pH of 8.1, i.e., the global
mean seawater pH, to account for the partitioning of both
neutral and charged species.48 For POPs other than PFOS and
PFOA, we modeled the microbial biodegradation half-lives49

and extrapolated the modeled half-lives to those in soil and
water using recommended empirical ratios.50 For PFOS and
PFOA, which are not subject to biodegradation, we used the
half-lives recommended by ref. 51 for peruoroalkyl carboxyl-
ates. We also used an in silico model to compute the rate
constant for an atmospheric reaction with the hydroxyl radical
and converted it to the half-life in air. For details about
the data processing and values used for modeling, please
see ESI Table S1.† Numeric results of B, T, P, and LRTP of the 25
investigated POPs are tabulated in ESI Table S2.†

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Historical global production of POPs

Fig. 1 displays the estimated annual global production of the 25
investigated POPs between the 1930s and 2010s. Overall, a total
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 1 Average annual global productions of the 25 intentionally produced persistent organic pollutants from the 1930s to the 2010s. Numbers
under the chemical names on the left indicate the central-tendency estimate of the global cumulative production in kilotonnes (kt).
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of 31 306 kilotonnes (kt) of the 25 investigated POPs have been
synthesized and commercialized worldwide in history. For
comparison, this number is ve times the weight of the Great
Pyramid of Giza (5750 kt), ∼600 times the weight of the Titanic
(50 kt), and ∼3000 times the weight of the Eiffel Tower (10 kt).
Notably, the global cumulative production was greater than
1000 kt for eight POPs and greater than 100 kt for 9 other POPs.

The global cumulative productions of individual POPs vary
by four orders of magnitude. Historically, SCCPs are the most
produced POP, with the global cumulative production
amounting to 8795 kt (the central-tendency estimate, the same
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
hereaer), followed by a-HCH (6567 kt), DDT (4500 kt), and
PCPs (2130 kt) (Fig. 1). In particular, the global cumulative
productions of a-, b-, and g-HCH sum to 8896 kt. Although
these three isomers are listed as separate POPs under the
Stockholm Convention, a- and b-HCHs appear mainly as
isomeric byproducts in technical HCH and technical lindane
products, where g-HCH is the desired insecticidal isomer.30

From a temporal perspective, while the production of HCHs and
PCPs ceased decades ago, the production and new use of SCCPs
are ongoing in several countries such as China because the
Stockholm Convention did not include SCCPs until 2017.4 The
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 55–68 | 59
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Stockholm Convention also allows the production of DDT for
the purposes of disease vector control.52 Therefore, the global
cumulative productions of SCCPs and DDT are expected to
further increase. Several POPs have been produced in relatively
limited amounts, including HBB (5.35 kt), mirex (2.70 kt), and
chlordecone (1.82 kt) (Fig. 1). The intentional production of
these chemicals ceased decades ago.

The production of PCPs, PCBs, and SCCPs started in the
1930s, whereas PBDEs were not commercialized worldwide
until the 1970s (Fig. 1). Fig. 1 also shows that the 1970s wit-
nessed the simultaneous production of all POPs, with an
average annual global volume amounting to 627 kt. This
number declined to 496 kt in the 2010s, accounting for 1.7% of
the annual global output of 30 000 kt of manufactured chem-
icals (that is, synthetic chemicals for industrial, consumer, and
agricultural uses, excluding bulk chemicals, fertilizers, petro-
chemicals, fuels, and materials) based on a conservative esti-
mate for the year 2010.53 Most POPs were most heavily produced
in the 1970s or 1980s. Exceptions include POPs more recently
listed by the Stockholm Convention, such as c-pentaBDE, c-
octaBDE, c-decaBDE, PFOS, and endosulfan, whose annual
global production peaked in the 1990s or the early 2000s, as well
as HBCDD, SCCPs, and PFOA, whose annual global production
kept increasing until the 2010s (Fig. 1).

Before the 1980s, the bulk of the produced POPs was pesti-
cides, primarily DDT, HCHs (the sum of a-, b-, and g-HCHs),
and PCPs, contributing to more than half of the total global
tonnage each year (Fig. 1). Our data show that DDT constituted
35% and 27% of the annual global production of POPs in the
1950s and 1960s, respectively, and HCHs made up 40% and
50% of the annual global production of POPs in the 1960s and
1970s. However, the global production of these pesticides
started to decline in the 1980s in response to increasing
concerns about negative impacts on environmental and human
health. Correspondingly, industrial chemicals, mostly SCCPs
and c-decaBDE, have dominated the annual global production
of POPs since the 1990s (Fig. 1). Notably, our collected data
show that SCCPs accounted for 30%, 57%, and 85% of the
annual global production of POPs in the 1990s, 2000s, and
2010s, respectively.

Such a transition in the dominant functional category from
pesticides to industrial chemicals adds complexity to the envi-
ronmental and health concerns over POPs. Unlike pesticides,
industrial chemicals can be released into the environment
throughout the manufacturing, use, lifespan, and disposal of
neat chemicals, formulations, and waste.15 In addition, many
industrial chemicals are used substantially in various indoor
settings, where the environmental releases are largely “passive”,
i.e., through slow, diffusive volatilization processes from
materials of products embedding these chemicals. Moreover,
humans can accumulate these chemicals not only through diet,
i.e., due to the contamination of livestock, seafood, and plants
in agricultural or natural ecosystems that are spatially distant
from the general population (“far-eld” pathways), but also
through direct indoor exposure pathways such as inhalation,
dermal absorption, and mouthing-mediated ingestion from
occupational and residential environments (“near-eld”
60 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 55–68
pathways).54,55 The near-eld pathways may even be more rele-
vant than far-eld pathways in certain cases.55,56 Exposure
through near-eld pathways is also strongly associated with the
health of certain vulnerable subpopulations such as children.57

These unique features of industrial chemicals call for a different
set of chemical management strategies under international and
regional chemical regulation frameworks such as the Stock-
holm Convention.
3.2 Historical environmental releases of POPs

Fig. 2 displays the estimated annual global environmental
releases of the 25 investigated POPs between the 1930s and
2020s. A cumulative total of 20 348 kt of the 25 investigated
POPs has historically been released into the global environment
by 2020, accounting for 65% of the historical cumulative
production. The cumulative global environmental releases are
dominated by pesticides (∼90%), especially HCHs (8896 kt),
DDT (4500 kt), and PCPs (2130 kt). The dominance of pesticides
is primarily because they are produced for applications in
agricultural or ambient environments.

By contrast, industrial chemicals accounted for merely 9.4%
of the cumulative global environmental releases of the 25
investigated POPs. By 2020, 63% (6.03 out of 9.50 kt) of the
historically produced PFOA, 29% (386 out of 1326 kt) of the
historically produced PCBs, and 17% (1502 out of 8795 kt) of the
historically produced SCCPs have been released into the envi-
ronment (Fig. 2). Even less than 1% of the cumulative global
productions of PBDEs and HBCDD have been released into the
environment by 2020 (Fig. 2).

Fig. 3 contrasts the temporal trends of global production and
environmental releases of DDT (an example of pesticides) and c-
decaBDE (an example of industrial chemicals). Several impor-
tant conclusions can be drawn from the comparison. First,
environmental releases of pesticides cease when the production
and use of pesticides stop (Fig. 3a); yet, environmental releases
of industrial chemicals last for decades aer the termination of
production and new use (Fig. 3b). This is because industrial
chemicals can reside for years or decades in the “stock” of the
long-lived in-use products or “stocks” of waste, which lowers
contemporary environmental releases and postpones environ-
mental releases to the future. For instance, central-tendency
estimates indicate that aer 2020, another 2.32 kt of PFOA
will be released into the global environment by 2030,35 and
another 25 kt of PCBs,14 1.4 kt of c-decaBDE,32 and 0.4 kt of
HBCDD33 will be released into the global environment by 2100 if
current chemical and waste management measures continue in
the future. The storage of industrial chemicals in in-use and
waste stocks may also lower the cumulative environmental
releases because chemicals may undergo reactive and thermal
losses during the use phase and waste disposal.

Second, for industrial chemicals, the peak year of environ-
mental releases oen lags the peak year of production (Fig. 3b).
The lag is notable if chemicals are used in long-lived in-use
products (such as construction materials with lifetimes of
decades33,58) and if the in-use and waste stocks contributed
signicantly to the cumulative environmental releases.59 In
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 2 Average annual global environmental releases of the 25 intentionally produced persistent organic pollutants in the United States, Europe
(including the Soviet Union), mainland China, and other regions from the 1930s to the 2010s. Numbers under the chemical names on the left
indicate the central-tendency estimate of the global cumulative environmental releases during this period (outside the parentheses) and the
uncertainty range factors (inside the parentheses).
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particular, one may expect two separate peaks in the temporal
prole of environmental releases, one occurring during the
production and new use and the other during the period of
waste disposal, if the lifespan of products is considerably long
and if a substantial fraction of the chemicals is released from
waste disposal processes.59 Such a double-peak temporal
pattern can be the case, for instance, for the long-term envi-
ronmental releases of HBCDD in China if no environmentally
sound management measures are in place in the coming
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
decades.60 Furthermore, because of substantial releases from
waste stocks, the temporal pattern of environmental releases
may even differ between geographic regions: developed regions
achieve a rapid decline in environmental releases of POPs
through exporting POP-containing waste to less developed
regions, which hence causes persistent environmental and
health concerns in the importing regions.61 In addition, prim-
itive management or mismanagement of waste, such as the
open burning of waste electrical and electronic equipment, in
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 55–68 | 61
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Fig. 3 Temporal trends of global production and environmental
releases of DDT (a pesticide; panel (a)) and c-decaBDE (an industrial
chemical; panel (b)). See ESI Text S1† for the compilation of the time-
series data.
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less developed regions results in much higher environmental
releases of POPs than if the waste were handled in an envi-
ronmentally sound manner in developing regions.14

Fig. 2 also shows that pesticides dominated the annual
global environmental releases of the 25 investigated POPs for
most of history, with important contributions of DDT (31–40%)
in the 1940s through the 1960s, a-HCH (33–43%) in the 1960s
through the 1980s, PCP (19% and 23%) in the 1980s and 1990s,
and endosulfan (30% and 22%) in the 2000s and 2010s. SCCPs
have been the most released POPs in the 2000s and 2010s,
contributing to 35% and 54% of the annual global environ-
mental releases of the 25 investigated POPs, respectively.

All estimates presented above are based on point estimates
of the central tendency values. We must acknowledge that these
estimates are associated with considerable uncertainty because
the production and release information is “oen difficult to
obtain reliably and rigorously”.7 Multiple factors may be
responsible for the overall uncertainty in the environmental
release estimate, including but not limited to (i) uncertainties in
the surveyed or estimated production data, (ii) the use of
generic, inaccurate, or erroneous emission factors, pesticide
use density, distribution ratios between multiple end-use
applications, and/or product lifespans due to the inadequacy of
62 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 55–68
region-, product-, and time-specic data, and (iii) natural vari-
ability, heterogeneity, and diversity in input data.5,14

To show the range of uncertainty, Fig. 2 also presents the
URFs, dened as the ratio between the upper and lower bounds
of the estimated global cumulative environmental releases, for
several POPs with data available in the literature. In general, the
release estimates are associated with an uncertainty range
within a factor of 10 (Fig. 2). Since the data were gatheredmostly
from data sources with high transparency, completeness,
consistency, accuracy, and spatial and temporal resolutions,
such an order of magnitude uncertainty could be at the most
conservative end of the scale. The uncertainty range is more
noticeable for PBDEs (Fig. 2), mostly because of the remarkable
uncertainty and variability in emission factors, especially those
characterizing the passive volatilization process.32 The nding
of such a 10-fold uncertainty range is important for under-
standing the uncertainty in environmental fate and exposure
modeling: since the linearity of most fate and exposure models
ensures the uncertainty in release estimates to propagate
directly and proportionately to the model outputs, one would
expect the modeled concentrations and exposure levels to suffer
from a similar uncertainty range as well. Therefore, it is
meaningful to use the agreement between model predictions
and eld measurements of an order of magnitude, as a rule of
thumb for evaluating the delity of models.62 Cut-offs more
stringent than a factor of 10 may not be realistic, given that
models add extra uncertainty to the inherent uncertainty in
release estimates. Nevertheless, uncertainty information is
missing for more than half of the POPs investigated here. Also,
the URFs of different POPs are not directly comparable because
they may be calculated with the consideration of totally
different factors.
3.3 Geographic distribution of environmental releases of
POPs

Fig. 2 shows the shares of the U.S., Europe, andmainland China
in the global environmental releases of the 25 POPs. Overall,
these three major releasing regions contributed to 52% of the
global cumulative environmental releases from the 1930s to the
2010s (China 24%, Europe 15%, and the U.S. 13%). It is still
likely that this contribution is uncertain given that our assem-
bled region-specic data may be incomplete or non-exhaustive.

The U.S. and Europe used to be the hotspots of environ-
mental releases of most POPs before the 2000s, as evidenced by
the prevalent green and navy colors in Fig. 2. Notably, the U.S.
was the sole producer of several POPs, including chlordecone,63

endrin,64 and HBB.65 The only exception is that, in the 1960s–
1970s, mainland China produced and used more technical
HCH products (despite not using technical lindane) than the
U.S. and Europe did,27 resulting in much higher environmental
releases of HCHs (Fig. 2). Mainland China became a more
important releasing region than the U.S. and Europe in the
2000s–2010s (Fig. 2), notably for POPs newly listed by the
Stockholm Convention such as HBCDD, PFOS, PFOA, SCCPs, c-
decaBDE, and dicofol. This is partly because these chemicals
had been banned or phased out in the U.S. and Europe due to
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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their earlier awareness of the environmental and health
impacts. It is also a result of the rapid expansion of China's
chemical industry due to a continuous shi of the chemical
industry from developed to developing economies.66,67 For
example, despite the rather short history of HBCDD production
in China (since 2000), it has already produced one-third of the
global cumulative amounts as of 2020.33,60

Among these three regions, the U.S. has the highest cumu-
lative environmental releases of 12 POPs (aldrin, chlordane, c-
pentaBDE, DDT, dieldrin, endrin, HBB, HBCDD, mirex, PCPs,
PFOS, and toxaphene), whereas Europe has the highest cumu-
lative environmental releases of 8 POPs (aldrin, chlordecone,
dieldrin, heptachlor, HCB, PFOA, PCBs, and SCCPs) (Fig. 2).
Here, environmental releases of aldrin and dieldrin are
assumed to be equal in the U.S and Europe due to a lack of
geographically specic data. These two regions together
contributed to 28% of the global cumulative environmental
releases as of the end of the 2010s (Fig. 2). Although mainland
China has the highest cumulative environmental releases of
only seven POPs (endosulfan, c-decaBDE, c-octaBDE, dicofol, a-
HCH, b-HCH, and g-HCH), it alone contributed the most
(∼24%) to the global cumulative environmental releases by the
end of the 2010s, owing to the environmental releases of a-HCH
far exceeding those of other POPs (Fig. 2). While environmental
releases of POPs in a region contribute to the total global
burden of POPs, regional residents and wildlife close to the
source regions oen suffer the most from their adverse health
impacts.

Although we lump together environmental releases from
other regions as gray bars in Fig. 2 due to data limitations, this
does not mean that environmental releases from regions other
than China, Europe, and the U.S. are to be ignored. In fact, the
more important role of other regions is evidenced by the higher
gray bars compared to colored bars in Fig. 2 for several POPs,
including DDT, PCP, endosulfan, and HCHs. For instance,
endosulfan was most extensively used in India, with cumulative
totals of 113 kt during 1958–2002 (ref. 29) and ∼150 kt since
2002,68 triple the use and releases in China (a historical cumu-
lative total of 83 kt). Moreover, regions other than Europe and
the U.S. may see increased importance in the environmental
release of several industrial chemicals, such as PBDEs and
SCCPs. During the past few decades, these regions have seen
increasing penetration of industrial chemicals in daily life as
a result of socioeconomic development and more modernized
lifestyles. Considerable amounts of these industrial chemicals
or associated consumer products have been exported from
China, Europe, and the U.S. to meet the ever-growing domestic
demands in these regions.69 On the other hand, these regions,
in particular the Global South, serve as “pollution havens”
receiving transboundary trade in neat chemicals, products, and
waste due to the geographic displacement of production lines
and waste disposal activities caused by increasingly stringent
environmental regulations in industrialized regions. An
example is that the levels of PCBs, PBDEs, and SCCPs in air and
sediment in western African countries remained increasing or
leveled off during the past few decades,70,71 attributed to emis-
sions from dumping, recycling, and open burning of imported
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
POP-containing waste products. Emissions embodied in the
global trade of chemicals, products, and waste empowers
industrialized countries to shi the POP contamination issue to
less industrialized countries, and such an ecologically unequal
exchange poses a negative moral impact on environmental
justice at a global level.72
3.4 Linking production and environmental releases with
potential environmental impacts

Our assembled data demonstrate orders of magnitude varia-
tions in the production and environmental releases of the 25
intentionally produced POPs worldwide. One would then
wonder about the most “problematic” or “worrisome” POPs in
terms of their potential impacts on the global environment.

Existing assessment frameworks rank, classify, and prioritize
POPs or POP candidates based on their intensive attributes (i.e.,
properties independent of the quantity of a chemical) that
contribute to their “hazard”, such as P, B, T, and LRTP.73

Following this hazard-based assessment paradigm, we compare
the P (overall persistence), B (sh bioconcentration factor), T
(human toxicological threshold), and LRTP (f3) among these 25
investigated POPs (Fig. 4). Fig. 4 indicates that the calculated
overall persistence (POV) varies by a factor of 300, from the least
persistent g-HCH (POV of ∼1 year) to the most persistent
POPs (PFOS and PFOA with a POV of ∼300 years). These POV
values mean that only 0.005% of the released g-HCH is
predicted to remain in the global environment 10 years aer the
stop of environmental releases, whereas this number is up to
97% for PFOS and PFOA. Fig. 4 also indicates that several POPs,
such as c-pentaBDE (BCF of 9.77 × 105 L kg−1), c-octaBDE (BCF
of 6.45 × 105 L kg−1), and c-decaBDE (BCF of 2.51 × 105 L kg−1),
exhibit strong potential for bioaccumulation in sh. By
contrast, PFOS and PFOA have more limited potential for bio-
accumulation, with a BCF falling within the ranges of 1–10 and
10–100 L kg−1, consistent with ndings in earlier publica-
tions.74,75 In addition, the human toxicity of these POPs varies by
four orders of magnitude, from the least systemically toxic
HBCDD (RfD = 20 000 ng kg−1 d−1) to the most systemically
toxic PFOS (MRL = 2 ng kg−1 d−1) (Fig. 4). In other words, the
daily intake rate of HBCDD needs to be 10 000 times the daily
intake rate of PFOS to result in the occurrence of observable
adverse systemic health impacts on the general human pop-
ulation. Furthermore, Fig. 4 indicates that the POPs differ in
LRTP by 4 orders of magnitude, from g-HCH with a f3 of 8.6 ×

10−6 to PFOS and PFOA with an estimated f3 of 4.60 × 10−2.
However, these hazard attributes alone do not necessarily

indicate the risks or impacts of POPs because environmental
impacts integrate both hazard and exposure.76,77 For instance,
the most toxic chemical may not be of greatest concern if
ecological or human exposure remains low. In chemical
management, the production volume has long been used to
approximate the potential for exposure (this is the basis for
regulating “high production volume” chemicals).78 In this
sense, our assembled global production information can be
used in combination with the hazard attributes to assess the
relative environmental impacts of these 25 POPs. Fig. 4 plots the
Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 55–68 | 63
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Fig. 4 Persistence (panel (a)), bioaccumulation (panel (b)), toxicity (panel (c)), and long-range transport potential (panel (d)) of the 25 investigated
POPs and their global cumulative production by the end of the 2010s. A POP closer to the coordinate system's origin has a lower potential
environmental impact than those located further away.
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P, B, T, and LRTP of 25 POPs against their global cumulative
productions. Such visualization helps prioritize POPs with high
potential environmental impacts given that a POP located closer
to the origin of the coordinate system is of less environmental
concern than those located further away. As Fig. 4 shows, DDT
and PCBs are potentially associated with higher environmental
impacts than other POPs because they are among the top
rankings by both the global cumulative production and hazard
attributes. Compared to DDT, mirex, as one of the least
produced POPs, may have lower potential environmental
impacts, despite its higher P, B, T, and LRTP attributes. Inter-
estingly, although SCCPs are the most produced POP, their
potential environmental impacts may be lower than the third
most-produced DDT because of their limited P, B, T, and LRTP
attributes. Fig. 4 also indicates that c-decaBDE deserves atten-
tion for its potential environmental impacts because of high P,
B, LRTP, and the global cumulative production; however, it has
64 | Environ. Sci.: Adv., 2023, 2, 55–68
a limited T, ranked 21st among the 25 investigated POPs.
Similarly, PFOS and PFOA have high P, T, and LRTP, but rela-
tively low B and global cumulative production.

The comparisons above underscore the important role of
production volume in determining the potential environmental
impacts of POPs. One can also use the information on envi-
ronmental releases for such assessments if desired. Should the
information on production or environmental releases be
excluded from consideration, the traditional hazard-based
assessment paradigm would overestimate or underestimate
the potential environmental impacts of certain chemicals and,
therefore, introduce false positives or false negatives of POPs.
However, the information on production or environmental
releases has yet to be included in the assessments of POP
candidates nominated for regulation under the Stockholm
Convention; hazard attributes are still the predominant criteria
for the inclusion of chemicals in the POP list. Therefore, our
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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visualized approach of comparing quantitative production (or
environmental releases) information with hazard attributes
serves as a potentially relevant step for lower-tiered impact-
based assessments for POP candidates and other chemicals of
emerging concern. In this sense, our assembled information on
production and environmental releases also complements the
existing hazard-based assessment of POPs by providing relevant
and valuable data.

Nevertheless, there is a great need for methodological
approaches for higher-tiered, more realistic assessments of the
overall environmental impacts of POPs and POP candidates,
given several major limitations associated with our preliminary
lower-tiered assessments. First, production volumes and envi-
ronmental releases do not necessarily mimic the potential of
human and ecological exposures, due to the ignorance of
complex, intertwined processes involved in the releases, fate
and transport, exposure, and toxicokinetics of POPs.79,80 Second,
since the global cumulative production is used for the
comparisons, the temporal trend and geographic distribution
of POP contamination were excluded from the assessment.
Also, our results manifest that the potential environmental
impacts of different POPs depend closely on specic evaluation
contexts (P, B, T, or LRTP), and the rankings for different hazard
attributes can be substantially divergent. As such, a holistic
indicator is desired to integrate these discrete facets to deter-
mine a POP's overall environmental impacts.76 For these
reasons, our above results are merely illustrative and should not
be overinterpreted.

4. Perspectives

Overall, our work for the rst time reveals the magnitude of
global historical production and environmental releases of
POPs. The assembled information on the production and
environmental releases of POPs, in combination with hazard
attributes, informs the relative impacts of these POPs on the
global environment. We, therefore, recommend considering
quantitative information on production and environmental
releases, rather than the hazard-based criteria alone, in future
assessments of POPs, POP candidates, and other chemicals of
emerging concern to enhance the relevance of exposure,
impact, and environmental risk. Such a new assessment para-
digm relies on high-quality data on chemical production, trade,
use, waste management, and environmental releases, which
thus necessitates (i) more comprehensive collection and cura-
tion of rst-hand national and regional statistical data under
the Stockholm Convention and other multilateral environ-
mental agreements (e.g., the Basel Convention, Rotterdam
Convention, and the CLRTAP), and (ii) global high-level
synthesis, comparison, and evaluation of the national and
regional statistical data to ensure their transparency,
completeness, consistency, and accuracy. These two tasks are
oen iterative rather than sequential: the global high-level
synthesis helps identify data gaps in production and environ-
mental releases, as well as national or regional data that are
remarkably inconsistent with others and, hence, more likely to
be questionable; on the other hand, the global high-level
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
synthesis cannot be possible without collaboration among
various multilateral environmental agreements in data collec-
tion, monitoring, reporting, and exchange. In addition, these
two tasks warrant standard, harmonized information require-
ments among stakeholders under multilateral environmental
agreements, as well as transparent, accessible information
about chemicals in the global supply chains, notably country- or
region-specic information about chemical contents in traded
products, waste, and recycled materials.
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